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... This ! 
While in

ol any country in civilization, 
was proved by statistics, 
countries where Catholicity was pre
dominant, they found the fewest ille
gitimate births The purity of Ire 
land was shared by Spain and Port
ugal, Italy, the South of France, 
Nevavia, and the provinces in the line 
of Belgium. Only in those Catholic 
countries did they find purity in any 

r state. F von in

Like a Miracle
consumption—Low Condition

was led to slaughter up the heights of 
Fredericksburg. For three week* un
molested, the enemy had worked day 
and night to fortify the slope back of 
thecity. When all their cannons were 
in place ami when their breastworks 
were all high and wide, the l iilon 

ordered to make the 
It snowed on Decomber VJ,

comforting the. dying, praying for all. ! words of mutual cheer. The captain 
At daybreak the Confederates came went to cross the street. He had net 

Father Corby's Experience With the 1 rU8hing against the new array of their gone ten feet w en ft s.,aN ^ ,
but the Irish boys stood the ball struck him above the km» and 

assault without flinching and gave as laid him low. lie died that in^h •
UE WENT WITH H1K RBOIMENT INTO the | daa th t Thc conmct raged <in the inarch one day some soldiers 

HLOOMEKT hatti.es OP the WAit- * . . f J Ï. f „ by the Bl.ore in started up a rabbit, and one of them
I XryeTePyTy The ^ounXTwere the^rigger8 was*'pSiuJ* «'‘"handrome assault

r«.o^r>.—ssii-a'f.r::! «-‘ÆKS ü'K:r»ri:;.s
he is sure to go. Dangers do “ot 1 somewhat like that of hail upon a tin ment han . ,. .. h hilltop* All night long thev purity, what was it now y Think ol
daunt him, hardships do not hinder Father Corby went on with his for home. Il'’^bbhng °w-r w-th t"® r„‘0PShl,iv a‘m8 ^ tht1 ei„*h and how the vice of impurity walked ami
him, pestilence cannot perturb him, m[nistrv. The circumstances were joy at the pro^ g I smiw Thyi|. chaplain was with stalked before them on all side* : think
n°r the ear “bo^d to go whJe thero ««‘“"8 b“‘ somewhat too trying to the ng^n- Before leaving^ # end,ng the hours of darkness of all the victims it gathered within its

- . „ lh, . to wnere tnt.iu uorvea t0 bu e0mfortable. ,r0'u ™ nt- n„ ., „i brush, to keep him toils, even in their own town of lilack-
souls for him to save, and should Later in the day the chaplain went ion. As he reach d ■ of the mui When the dav burn. Walk thestreets at liiglitaud lis

he lose his life, another priest will be L au improviaed hospitai where the a sharpshooter on the other side put a seif^of the^: ,hn ,iap te|1 t0 eonversation of the young
prompt to fill his place and carry on e at WOrk. In a huge bullet through h ■ «uroeons I nahannock uid began to make the people, the echo of which came from
his work, writes L. W. Reilly in the pileg were legB, arma, feet and hands, At Ch“* “,Sa ««luXv C molel ,l«w» "he mills and the works, see the
American Ecctegiaxticat Reiieu. shattered by balls, now amputated and had ,a soldi,ot on at, .* le.,, „.,.aaa belore"a scythe “Never." sights to be beheld about them ; go

When the civil war summoned the Lovered with Mood, heaped up like limb. )' han‘hl>> J8™ b,JMtorâllv wrote tCwmremrespon.lnet of the Lon into the streets, even where Catholics
men of the North and South to conflict, meat iu a aiaughter house-a spectacle ate on him a cant smashed don 1 imn “never at Fontenov, Alb were, and witness the open scenes
legions ot Catholic citizens swarmed to tQ make the Btoutl,st heart quail and to wept him off the boaids and smashed don I, » », ^&^ undaunted of vice. Then let him speak of the
the defence of the Union. At.the call I diln aU the roinantjc glory of war. hisbody to tneLeH' . , 0f| coura,-e displayed by the sons of F.rin beautiful park, the picture of inno
of President Lincoln lor volunteers lu th6 Seven Days’ Fight the Union These are a few I thanduidligthosa six frantic dashes cense by dav, but what did it become
they rallied around the sea fry fl as? and forceB had to give battle by day and to many that came u mysterious which thev directed against the almost at night, but a hotbed of immorality,
on every battle-field from Bull Run to I march by night. As thev swung observation, in which y • mnre-vnabU! position of the foe.” This was taking place around them,
Appomattox they did their lull share round toward a new base of operation, fate made ” ® . I ThiMrish Brigade was literally cut and they were likely to be tainted if
in the grand achievement that earned tbe Confederatosadvanced So when andt°°^ initie,‘of Autietam the Irish to pteees-swepf off the hillside by the they had not care of themselves or
it to final victory. I tbe darkness came down, putting an At the Lattlci o . , hJi, .(.d luajiade of the enemy, with joined 111 the religious rites ol others :

With the Catholic battallions were en(, toth0 day’s enc0Unter alld 0n'erlng ®r.lga?,e_r®®?‘k^ „ Whenthfs command out a chance to make any defeiiee or to and when Catholics fell they sunk
priests who had left their peaceful tunity for further retreat, the “doubto quick. Whentbiscommana , below the whole world, they sunk
homes to accompany the army in its d'ejld and the badly wou,ldcd fell into was given out Father Corby gat e rein strike a g( Frede,.. down to the very bottom of hell. Let
campaigns, ministering to the spirit- the hauds o( the men from theSoutb. t° bis horse and d , Then leksburg the army went into winter them, then, take warning from these
ual needs of the troops, sharing their I The dead were8tripped of closing and to the head * he bade the I quarters ’ and General Meagher re words, and be careful about that holy
privations, contronting the same perils accoutrementg The living were made passmg abong t c’ontrltion " aud I turned to New York to drum up re and beautiful virtue, of purity, the
on the march, in bivouac and on the I captive8 an(j 3ent back to prison-pens. inen n a , bR0lution I cruits for his declimated brigade. greatest virtue that could be possessed
field of blood. Neither fatigue nor ex- A'part of every night was devoted to forthwith £*T*„ hK of them lav his decltmatut g -y anybody. Above all, avoid the
posure, neither hunger nor thust, I burying tbe dead. Pits were dug, Inside o h ' dana-erouslv I CATHOLICS AND PURITY I occasions of sin; avoid those who
neither heat nor cold, neither rain nor lol]|angd andaboutsixfeetwid(,. on thei held, either dangerously CATHOLICS AND r U RI 1 x. I would lead them
snow, neither camp lever nor swamp I Int® tbeae the bcdies wero towered, aide wounded or dead As soon as tney 8ermon B, Katber Big*.. avoid what they
miasma, neither the carnage ot en- by sid(, and on top 0f one another, began to fall th®n=h,ap‘a™hdelr8™r7be® ---------- found to be
gagements nor the risk ot capture, (/ften ma poor wretches, unconscious and went from one to another ot mem, i Th(, U(,v Father Diggs preached at lamng intn Bln. 
could separate them from their men. trom pa[n and )oss 0f blood, were g‘vlng absolution. I St. Alban’s Church on Sunday, and took varcful about tempting God.
Once, at the battle of Malvern Hill, thr0WI1 iut0 the6e holea and buried uu «very side, cannon nans scri.ainc.a faU tgxt from thu Epistle of the day. they W(,llt into temptations 
one of them was out at the very front alive through the a“> ““rra repuea „Now rU theBe things happened in ow„ accord they tempted God. St.
of the line, going about among the I ] laving t-verv engagement camions t0 -v ,a ^. The 1 figure, and they are written for our cor- I Faui said “ Seek only human templa-
wounded, giving absolution to those I ud eai;30ns were drugged into position went, but still he ®{* a ” . I rection. He said St. Paul in writing I tion8|" those they met with in tlie
who wished it, while the canons roared I , ard[egg 0f minor obstructions, such L-inoix forces were g , j I to his new converts, the Corinthians, ordinary course of life. These were
and the musket balls iell like hail. I ag tbe bodies of fallen soldiers, whether After the engage ■> P r bv I though he knew them to be full of zeal UBUally hard enough to bear without
Coming to a soldier who was mortally I bvdn„ or dead, and afterward army to Harper s r erry. the I a,,|i earnestness for God and their soul's going deliberately into the occasions
hurt, the Father said : wagons and ambulances were similarly remained lor sevemi nays w tn salvatioll] f(dt it t0 bo right to put them of sin. Uod would not try them above

“ Are you a Catholic ? driven over the field, crushing the wounded. Un thei morning toiiow b their guard by warning them what thell. strength, but, on the other hand,
“ No,” was the reply, “ I m not, but c geg and either further injuring the combat he ®el® , : . h d had happened in the past to those who if tbey met the temptations that He

I'd like to be, for I want to die in the I or coulpietely killing the wounded °Pen air near the st I bad rebelled against God. No one had ttnowéd to come to them, and which Ho
l’aith that gives you the courage to tfaat , in tbeil. way. The unfor- ( answered for a hospital, ananegav ,(,n more beautifully or more aent in ordtir to purify them, then, the
come out to such a fearful place as tunates were also trodden upon by the I HolyLommunion ™ 111 ° dnin/ h e strongly about the charity of God about apoatie said, “He would bring them
this." [horses of orderlies and aids gallop P”™; t° receivi8 ltf' H v,„.h, vist to l His mercy, about His goodness and His I victory, and that victory would be

And there amid the din and danger, . from beadqUartors with orders from had to carry the niessen r-uena readiness to receive back the sinner, suc.Ceeded by others until they should
the priest instructed and baptized him thQ Generai i„ command to his sub- the stricken w .ere they PI = I and to help him iu his struggle for his have run thoir course, and then would
and closed his eyes in death. ordinate officers. | over, ,s0™e’ walking al"“n“ , l tornal aaivation, yet at the same time Lom(, lho crown ot glory. ’ -London

Among these brave clergymen who A„ thege horrors were witnessed by guided by a comrade oi tneirs, gt paul warned them that though God Catholic News, July 21. 
with the Federal forces in the thQ new chapiain. They made him called by their cries or signs. It was jg fuUofcharity| and mercy, and love, 

days that tried men’s souls from 1860 shudder. Hehad other griefs, too. for a heart rending bul ^„ Father 1Ie is als0 fuU of iu6ticc' and tho,,gh 
to 18G5, the Very Rev. William Corby,. his brigade left seven hundred of ^ r ^^f.-.Thv Z prnvMcnt ai clmnce "« was full of love for those who
C. S. C., is conspicuous by reason of bravest olfleers and men on the bloody Corby heard by a Providential cn turned to Him, He was indeed terrible A curious and interesting libel suit 
the length and the merit of his ser- flelda fr0m White House Landing to Y111 thcre w»s to oe toe^execution t„ thna0 who enlisted themselves among ja, says lho Berlin correspondent ol
vices. For three years he was with Malvern Hill. By God’s mercy nearly | deserter early in the attei noon. ‘ 1 H[g un„mica and placed themselves on London Standard, pending against
the famous Irish Brigade in the Army everv one of them had received the | ”aa fa'liug- unminuiui o I tbe side of Satan. So in order to keep two newspapers, one at Home and the
of the Potomac. He served under I sacraments shm.tiy be(orti, alld even in I weather, the cbaplatn set out^ tor those converts of his in the proper „ther at Bonn. A Catholic priest at
McClellan, Burnside, Hooker, Meade | b j death-throes a number of them division headquaiters. tsu^oi on „ I spirit he spoke of the principal dangers, Friburg in Switzerland lately refused I lllllninl(m VathoPe lumiin* vimris 
and Grant, marching and counter- ™d again been shriven. But they 'here h« waadfne"cbadh^^sbroken boots »»d Md them in the first place they to allow a lady to receive Holy Com- l— mry^, .he 
marching in Virginia, Maryland and I aadly missed by their comrades, teetwere soak in n,.rsr,nal dis must not covet evil things like those 1 munion. The offended lady brought I lllV ,i„- n.miiiii.m V.'.Vv ? *
Pennsylvania, going with his ™gi- that early loss depressed the spirit Taking nothought°fhspersona dis whQ had goae beforc. They knew Ln aetio„ against him for damaging " E
rnent into the bloodiest battles ot the , fb suvviv0rs comfort when a life was to be lost when Moses was leading the Israelites her reputation, and demanded lour ........ iitn-iiui.-ii, sit* r;ii
war, and giving up his commission „ wonderful «wanes from death a soul w»s at stake, he obtaniedpei | h the desert to the promised hundred pounds as compensation. ,if?Vm,‘vaih.l.Her %'Vrit e. $
only when the surrender of Lee bSd tas miS!i0n from 'he genera! to see he » » M1 from Heaven every The Swiss Court, however, reioeted ber I ■’‘“W. V, ,. - ■ “ ■ ,
announced the downfall of the Con- »  ̂ and condemned man He hastened to he ufc preaorvillg food to satisfy claim The above-mentioned papers ,*^ ^ ,, ,o
federacy. I d him wouder at the inscrutable I ffuar(1-hous® N\as ^ H f , their wants, both spiritual and cor- in reporting the case denounced thei| I)olllll,io,i rnthuiie Hyeondi uea«inr.. 11 w &

Some of his reminiscences of chap- I Providence presence °f the prisoner. He fou a! Vct they began to long for the Mady as grand mistress of a Indies ,i;"n,i.,'l';l.l1 V-lVi hulU' l.lln i h * *' m
. lain life m the army may entertain ways of Provid - the latter to be a young man of German ^ of Egypt. They called out, lodge, and added that this lodge had vr.ihofu i. i.-is,..-Her 2 70 so

and edify the priests of a younger A soldier from Brooklyn, N. V, had I descent, born in this country, ^ul I .AVho wi!l givens flesh to eat ? Better accepted the Satan worship imported u:,m,y hiu.ih-h 1,1 h"Kl1""
generation who have only the victories I received from his mot. er a player I nineteen years of age, very lgnoran | ^ be ;n bondage in Kgvpt and have from America and the. “ Devil’s Mass | i,,1i<ih,',1.»l,',l|l f.iil-iisIi ii'.siory, (With
of peace to cultivate and who know of book, which he placed in a" 1,l”ld‘; °f religion, and unbaptized. A mi “up■ lu|, „esh pot8 than eontinue to live on I instituted by Grand Master Holbrook, .Vm^N'LZuiaii HVsti-rViiwiih
war only through the pages of history pocket of his coat. tb® batt'® ter of his own denomination was at tHg food „ A|ld Almighty God caused at which the Host used lias been stolen 1 ....... M ,lp)..............
and the stories of the few surviving 1 of Malvern Hill a buliet struck the tending him, but had gone^off toduinei. uailg t(J be poured down amongst the from a church, and is perforated by I c’hihi'hi'si.'chisi.i ..1 Hacr.-.l m-u>iy, ( ^ |(|
veterans of the Republic’s fratricidal book in the centre, passed through on< \yhile the priest was still conversln,, K they ate and ate until dagger thrusts, or is black and dedi- , 1É.mV.mV.r i'„.vs.„,.i'uium
Strife covev and some of the leave9- was de- with tbe poor fellow, the preacher re- ‘ ,’ . tJ ,st them alld ..ated to I ucifor * Herlim-r’s 1 1Ism;.;StF^er Corby offered his services to fleeted »„d glanced 08 withouf inju. turued from table ïiShed. ^ U'UU- ..... . .........

the Government iu the autumn of mg the man in the least. But forhis troduced himself to the other^ chap^ Thev longed for what might be called noon’s and only Hood’s Sarsaparilla Hmn,lr£ n'u'
1861 and shortly afterwards joined his mother s gilt he would ha\L .e lain and explained that not knosm*; forbidden fruit, and when it came to „ the medicine fur you. Hecauae it is the Kmall’ m,.|„a curse-
regiment at Alexandria, Virginia, killed. that the doomed manhad any religious . u Bnraad sickness and disease best blood purifier. Hood’s Cures. Aim-lit...... y;;.-;;
That fall and winter were spent in Another soldier, hailing from I hil- ministrations he had come of his own 11 deathr among theln| ja8t as the For Cholera Morhno, Cholera Infsnlmn 1 atenti ovorand Bleim.j m 
“GamnCalifornia ” near Washington, | adelphia, wore a set of the live scapu- I accord to see if he could be of any use ,tn rottenness and bitter Cramps, Colic, Ibarrhira, and ("fll .11.0!, '1" | The linml lim.k of Penman»
DCCPwheremthechaplain’s work iars'given to him by his sister A shot t0 him. The minister bowed, and aPP|e tmntd Ubmn
among the men was pretty much the struck them, but was diverted before t„vning to the young man inquired of I f Ky<> S( Faul put ,bem on been» popular favorite fur over to years. I kee,,i,,c b.v Wjlllums A H
same as the parish duties of a city | it would penetrate the ye IC, “ VPa I*1*”1'., A -il h el their guard against sins. As It is only necessary to read the testimon I 1,1,lj|W1„l|'v" ii„,,k • kcopius by
_„atr,r ! of woolen cloth, and his life was saved. I “ Adam, do you believe you will be I fnund them creeping bd* to be cunvinceil that Holloways Corn I williams* ltoners..........■•■■■
pastor. colonel of the Sixty-first New saved J" 8 as they found tnem creep g 1 -8 UIie(1,iaiied for tbs removai of corns, 1 ^.hP Nl,w -|'i1,.„r,.|i,.l,i ami VvacUeftleari; tpring'of 1862 fhe ayrmv m Yotk Infantry was hit in the stomach, s,” said Adam dubiously.  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ " .................. .. :
ceived Orders 'to march. As this was and the bullet "as  ̂Ja^ I " I «ou, win 1tde^nos;they | *-----------------------------------------------hT"2 I'=0 »

Father Corby's first experience in spine. To all appealance it had pa.scd hope von will. That was all ha';® | lound affection creeping up into their
campaigning, he had not yet the through the body, and aa soon as the faith believe that you II be saved and against anvorn- which might be
knack of taking care of himself on doctor saw it he prono mcml it mortaF saved you are. L dangerous affection, they must cut it
such an expedition. So when the Later, however, indications showed Father Corby suggested that, as the off Ig they found they hail a desire
command was given to start, he placed that it had entered In front m an time was short, the young man who for drlnk they muat take double meas-
his missionary outfit, his tent and his oblique direction, having Pro6»B‘> had declared to the priest his beliet 1111 t0 bo on their guard, lest they
blanket in one of the army wagons, struck a button, had passed around the th(j principle articles of the creed and iriv0 it lf the lust for money
hung a small sack of “hard tack ” body only under the skill, and b.a(11 his desire to do anything possible to | „ew upon them, they must open their 
crackers on the pommel of his saddle, made a simple flesh wound. lhe faim t0 please God. should be baptized. ? t in charity to others. So with
mounted his horse, and went forward colonel was taken to Washington lor „ Well," returned the parson, “ I do eVl.rvthi:v, else they knew to be. evil,
with his regiment, AU day long it treatment. There the Physician who not know what your Church teaches, th(,v mlHt km the desire in the begin-
rained and all day long the soldiers had attended him on the held met him but our Church holds that all that is fii and be always ready ior the 
tramped in the mud, going toward on the street six weeks latei, in re-1 nece8gary is faith in Christ as„tbe temptation, and in that the first groat 
Manassas. At night they halted. The markably good health. Saviour and Baptism in the Ho!y of the battle had been won for
Irish Brigade came to a rest in a bleak “ Are you the Colonel of the Sixty Ghogt , wiU g0 see tho general and [heir 8alvation. After speaking of
and sodden cornfield. A raw March first New York Infantry / ne askea. learn what time the execution is t° the idolatrv of tho Israelites in making
wind was blowing. And still the rain “ l am, doctor w«sthe al'8" ’ take place." gods anl idols, in turning their whole
came down ! The gallant chaplain of ’ And you ar® d . , ,, He came back presently reporting heart and soul in the enjoyment of
the Eighty eighth New York got off his ing been officially pronounced . ^ (he appointed hour was 1 o'clock, drink anil impurity and the pleasures
charger, "stiff and sore after his eigh- wounded r ^ I “Then,” said Father Corby, “we | 0f the flesh, the result ol such was that
teen mile ride through the mire. Hehad “No, ter. ,, , . .. have but half an hour to prepare the }n tbc long run disease came upon
no shelter to go to, for the wagons were Well, Lolo"_’ 8a d, ,,=d mail for death. Now, if baptism will them and death overtook thorn long
stalled ten miles back, and his doctor, aught ■ y . do him no good, as you think, surely before their time. Father Biggs said
blanket was with his tent. He tried I cording to prediction, 0 | .( dQ him no barm . so h you huve | those who were living must take care
to eat his crackers, but they had pt the honor ot my prolesston. no objections, I shall baptize him. not to let those pleasures within their
wet with the rain and had absorbed Se,™“ 8 raag snared when ap- The minister gave his consent and reach take the place of God. Let them
perspiration from the horse. They As so - ‘ Lbyrs iost their at once the priest administered the not go beyond bounds, but enjoy them
smelt horse, they tasted horse, aDd the puentW doomed, “SLt, Immediately there was a in moderation, and when they had
stomach of his reverence revolted livesias if singled out and pursued ny e ln the prisoner's de- done that, say “ Thus far shall 1 go,
against them. . Hunger was more auAedlL‘D°taf® "h0 was only slightly meaner. The light of faith, bestowed but no further.” Proceeding then to 
endurable then such food. After a , P , nn a hill side his on him bv baptism, seemed to shine what St Paul said of fornication and
little, he sat on the roots of a tree and woum > PP f hia hand the hilt in his countenance. A burden had referring to the twenty-three thousand 
heard the confessions of some of the sword d , ’tbe blade been lifted from his soul, and his who fell in one day owing to this sin,
men; then, for the rest of the night stuch8hig bod heart, hitherto dark and apprehensive, Father Biggs said God hated that vice
he stood beside a lire which the soldiers pa ldi r”f tbo Irish Brigade was was light and full of peace. Soon a as much to day as He (lid then, 
had started — having ridden an day ^ 8 nia.bt 0n picket duty, squad of armed men came to escort Principally, did they notice 111
and having no dinner, no supper and if ha was not afraid of sharp him to the place of death. He went those countries where Catholicity j
no sleep. 1m answered^ • “ No, 1 am with them as coolly as if he had been was given up for other religions, ;

The first battle that lather Corby 8haotei8’h'‘e(1 baenthrough too manv called to dress parade. The chaplains that there was hardly any purity to be
was in, was at Fair Oaks, 011 June 1. , cked 0ff now " Just walked beside him. Arrived at the found. Look at all the acts of impur-|
It had begun on the previous aliter- I ba.les 1: Itoff accidentallV| I piaco of execution, his eyes were ity indulged in by Luther and his fol- 
noon. When the Irish Brigade îeachtd . th "passed throuo-h his head. ! bandaged, and he was placed in post- lowers. Go into countries that had
the front they found the field strewn As the remnant of the brigade came ] tlon opposite twelve men detailed to become Protestant, anil side by side.
with corpses, dead hores, bursted „ n at Fredericksburg kill him. At a signal, the guns were j with tho falling off from God they
cannon, broken muskets, smashed ° Sullivan and Father Corby discharged and tho soul of Adam wa* ; found an increase ill1 impmity anti t->;-
caissons, clothing, balls, blood, limbs ^aPta,“ ^.«^hat town and con- ‘ before Us i^rd. ! immorality. What did they find in ^
and branches of trees — a giuesome met each other 011 their escape. I When the command of the Army of Sweden and Scotland, two most 1 10- 13
sight, sickening to raw recruits. In g ■ ' ’ bloody dav, and but the Potomac had been taken from testant countries? They fn,'"d tl,at OVE * uioNAN, kaiihiktkhh, etu
sequestered places some ot the wounded h tMl its storv The General McClellan and turned over to j by a great majority they had the L 418 Talbot Street, London. Private funds

t'tb'e'chaplaSn ^giving*absolutioib two parted after exchanging a few , General Burnside, the Irish Brigade 1 greatest number ol illegitimate births to loan.

A WAR CHAPLAIN’S STORY.
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The dictionary In a nece*»lty In <rv«iT 
dome, school ami buatne*» house. I I fill» ■ 
vacancy, and furnlNhv» knowledge which no 
one hundred other volume» of tho chotoe* 
book* could supply. Young and Old, Ha* 
oat ««I and Ignorant, Rich and Pimr, Hhouhl 
bave It within reach,and refer to Un contenteMAR^Z
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well employed tn wrltln*. It eont-Blne Ibe 
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Elu,11,H 11,e correct K|ielHug, dcrlvall n and 
deflnltom ol same, and la tho rcRUlar atan- 

. , dard site, containing about 800,000 squarebe sure that the retailer inches or printed «urfaoe, and i* bound m 
does not induce you to 
buy any other m order 
that he may make a or 
larger profit.

the
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will be delivered fret 
of all charge for carriage. All older* muni 

i accompanied with the ca»h 
II the book 1h not entirely sailnfactory to 

the purchaeer It may bo rot-urned at our ex-

* " I am well pleased with WebKter'» Pn* 
abrldgeil I4lctl«niary. I And Itn m«>*t vain- 
able work. John X. 1‘aynr,

Chatlmm, Ont.”
" I a»i highly pleased with tbi ulctlone 

ary,” write» Mr. W. Scott, of Lancm-itor,Ont.
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ORN BY CHRIST.
t Said to I'o.Mh, , i,,, 
■lou* Kellc.

omo statements about 
i by our Lord, which 
as true by Karl Melite, 
of the Cincinnati En 

ilite writes :
:, while being enter 
palatial residence of 

: Paris, by the archi 
Potuwet, who is also 

:anoua of Notre Dame 
conversation drifted on 
ts and relies.
said the archipretre, 

illecticn in the trésor 
) of Notre Dame of the 
ere saved during the
798. Since that time 
have enriched this col 
them military trophies 
presented by the sov- 

eon I. gave to the cathe- 
used at his coronation 
ho visits at the trésor 
rie dieu and cushion 
n the celebrated paint- 
it the Louvre, 
of Notre Dame belongs 
d I have nothing to do 

; to see that it is well 
fuardian and iuterpre- 
ularly to look alter this 
:h amounts to millions, 
crown, it is in my per 
n, and I have provided 
th it will be intrusted to 
cially selected by me 
never exhibited in pub- 
tervants know nothing

:

iquiry M. l’Abbe Pousset 
to state that the crown 
e cathedral at the time 
ion in 1789. A noble 
name he would not give,
■ fear of acts of vandal- 
it time it has been trails- 
nd to hand as a sacred

est request the corres- 
llowed to see the crown.
■e took him to a garret 
immediately above his 
ment. No guard is at the 
lervants believe that this
1 not occupied, contains 
os and rubbish of no 
alls are bare of paper or 
iny kind ; in one corner 
,est about 3 feet high 3f
2 feet wide ; the hinges 
nade of steel. It contains 
ss-covered boxes fitting 
inside of the other : in 
lined with red velvet, is 

losing on a cushion made 
vet.
.8 not made of thorns, as 
spresented, but of ordin- 
relessly twisted in the 
iwn, the thorn of which 
one left) is hardly three 
ind is attached to thc 
must have been origin- 
3f these thorns, as one 
ly the places where they 
ached. The color of the 
id from age that it looks 
arent, it being of pale,

i air tight, and has thc 
arson in whose possession 
ice the reign of St. Louis 
lo brought it from Jeru- 
largest fragment of the 
istence is inclosed in 
it is of cedar, or similar 

about 3 feet long, 5 
and 3 inches thick. A 
is been cut from one end 
• of the family which 
igment of the cross dur- 
ition.
dants of this family are 
in the town of Bourges, 
other relics is the lower 
irus and a few teeth of 
fhe archipretre of Notre 
n its possession all tbe 
tablishing the authentic- 
i relics, and should a 
ccur in Paris, every 
aution is taken to pre- 
om being stolen. The 
t was permitted to see 
s, but not allowed to take 
em, for obvious reasons, 
being that the family who 
crown and piece of the 
he revolution do not 
ame to be disclosed. A 
m of electric alarms con- 
ret rooms with the library 
room of the archipretre. 
the large iron gate doors 

ice inclosure are similarly 
’his residence, by the way, 
ted by Violet Le Duc, the 
e cathedral, and has the 
f a museum or public mon- 
y few seem to know that it 
ly the first cure of France.

te.

hat we say but what Hood’s 
that tells the story of its 

in need of medicine remember

so badly swollen that I could 
lioes. I got Yellow OH, and to 
ant it gavo instant relief, and 
nple'ely cured me. Mrs. W. 
rwick, Ont.
notice unpleasant sensations 
at once commence the use of 
yman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
ipepsia will disappear. Mr. 
y, Merchant at Constance, 
wife has taken two bottles of 
,yman> Vegetable Discovery 
and ilTias done her more good 
she has ever used.”

s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
a, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, 
us, Cholera Infantum, and all 
ie bowels. Never travel with

al WORMS of ail kinds from 
nits Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is 
s remedy.
>ACHE and Constipation are 
id bv Burdock Pills. Easy to 
fleet.
cough cure is Hagyard's 

am. It heals the lungs atd 
and Colds,

i.")C.
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